
PatientPatient’’s Datas Data

•• Name: Name: 黃黃○○程程

•• Gender: MaleGender: Male

•• OccupationOccupation: Computer engineer: Computer engineer



HistoryHistory

•• Chief complaint:Chief complaint:

a liver tumor was accidentally found for 1 a liver tumor was accidentally found for 1 

week during routine physical check up week during routine physical check up 



HistoryHistory

•• Present illness:Present illness:

–– 9292--1212--31:31:

a liver tumor was accidentally found during a liver tumor was accidentally found during 

routine physical check uproutine physical check up

–– 9393--0101--06:06:

came to Dr. came to Dr. 劉劉’’s OPD for further evaluations OPD for further evaluation



HistoryHistory

•• Present illness:Present illness:

–– 9393--0101--06: liver function test06: liver function test

–– 9393--0101--06: abdominal sonography06: abdominal sonography

–– 9393--0101--13: liver CT scan13: liver CT scan

–– 9393--0101--27: liver angiography27: liver angiography

–– 9393--0202--09: liver and spleen scan + SPECT09: liver and spleen scan + SPECT

–– 9393--0202--17: Ga17: Ga--67 tumor survey67 tumor survey



HistoryHistory

•• Personal history:Personal history:

–– Smoking: (+) Smoking: (+) ¾¾ PPDPPD

–– Drinking: (+) social drinkingDrinking: (+) social drinking

–– BetelBetel--nut chewing: deniednut chewing: denied

–– Allergy: deniedAllergy: denied



HistoryHistory

•• Past history:Past history:

–– HBV/HCV infection: deniedHBV/HCV infection: denied

–– Liver disease: deniedLiver disease: denied

–– Vascular malformation: deniedVascular malformation: denied

•• Family history:Family history:

–– No liver diseaseNo liver disease

–– No vascular deformityNo vascular deformity



Physical ExaminationPhysical Examination

•• Sclera: Sclera: 

–– not not ictericicteric

•• Abdomen:Abdomen:

–– no abdominal massno abdominal mass

–– no abdominal discomfort or painno abdominal discomfort or pain

•• Skin:Skin:

–– no no petechiaepetechiae or or ecchymosisecchymosis

–– not yellowish or not yellowish or ictericicteric



Lab DataLab Data

•• Liver function test: normalLiver function test: normal

1.461.4690902121353562629595--0606--2020

2.32.35656212118181021029393--0101--0606

AFPAFP
(<10(<10

ng/mLng/mL))

γγ--GTGT
(8 ~ 87(8 ~ 87

IU/L)IU/L)

GPTGPT
(0 ~ 40(0 ~ 40

IU/L)IU/L)

GOTGOT
(0 ~ 40(0 ~ 40

IU/L)IU/L)

ALKALK--PP
(66 ~ 240(66 ~ 240

IU/L)IU/L)



UltrasonographyUltrasonography
•• 9393--0101--06: a mix06: a mix--echoic 8.6 X 5.2 cm liver noduleechoic 8.6 X 5.2 cm liver nodule



UltrasonographyUltrasonography
•• 9595--0606--22: no obvious change within the liver nodule22: no obvious change within the liver nodule



CT scanCT scan
•• Pre contrast phase: a slightly hypoPre contrast phase: a slightly hypo--dense liver mass with dense liver mass with 

a more hypoa more hypo--dense central scardense central scar



CT scanCT scan
•• Arterial phase: a hyperArterial phase: a hyper--dense liver mass with central dense liver mass with central 

hypohypo--dense scaringdense scaring



CT scanCT scan
•• Portal venous phase: the liver mass become Portal venous phase: the liver mass become isoiso--dense to dense to 

the rest of the liver, with still hypothe rest of the liver, with still hypo--dense central scardense central scar



CT scanCT scan
•• Delayed phase: an Delayed phase: an isoiso--dense liver tumor with less hypodense liver tumor with less hypo--

dense central scardense central scar



Differential diagnosisDifferential diagnosis

•• A relatively wellA relatively well--defined, homogenous defined, homogenous 

hepatic mass with a central scar:hepatic mass with a central scar:

–– Cavernous Cavernous hemangiomahemangioma

–– CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma

–– Hepatic adenomaHepatic adenoma

–– Focal nodular hyperplasiaFocal nodular hyperplasia

–– HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, fibrolamellarfibrolamellar



Cavernous Cavernous HemangiomaHemangioma

•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography
–– wellwell--circumscribed, uniformly circumscribed, uniformly hyperechoichyperechoic lesions lesions 

–– Posterior acoustic enhancementPosterior acoustic enhancement

•• CT scanCT scan
–– HypoHypo--dense in pre contrast phasedense in pre contrast phase

–– Delayed enhancementDelayed enhancement

•• MRIMRI
–– Low intensity in T1WILow intensity in T1WI

–– Uniform very high intensity in T2WIUniform very high intensity in T2WI



Cavernous Cavernous HemangiomaHemangioma
•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography: : dopplerdoppler US scan shows a homogeneous, US scan shows a homogeneous, 

hyperechoichyperechoic lesion of the right hepatic lobe.lesion of the right hepatic lobe.



Cavernous Cavernous HemangiomaHemangioma

•• Pre contrast CT scan: showing a hypoPre contrast CT scan: showing a hypo--dense lesion of dense lesion of 

the right hepatic lobe. the right hepatic lobe. 



Cavernous Cavernous HemangiomaHemangioma
•• Post contrast CT scan: ArterialPost contrast CT scan: Arterial--phase (left) and venousphase (left) and venous--

phase (right) show progressive, peripheral, globular phase (right) show progressive, peripheral, globular 

enhancement. (delayed enhancement)enhancement. (delayed enhancement)



Cavernous Cavernous HemangiomaHemangioma
•• DelayedDelayed--phase: the lesion is phase: the lesion is isoiso--dense relative to the dense relative to the 

liver, an appearance that suggests persistence of liver, an appearance that suggests persistence of 

contrast material within the lesion contrast material within the lesion 



CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma

•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography
–– HyperechoicHyperechoic irregular massirregular mass

–– Dilatation of the Dilatation of the intrahepaticintrahepatic bile ductsbile ducts

•• CT scanCT scan
–– Pre contrast:Pre contrast:

•• HypoHypo--dense lesion with irregular margin dense lesion with irregular margin 

•• Dilatation of bile duct may be foundDilatation of bile duct may be found

–– Post contrast: Post contrast: 
•• Delayed enhancement with increasing attenuation Delayed enhancement with increasing attenuation 

•• The chronic inflammatory The chronic inflammatory biliarybiliary ducts may show intense ducts may show intense 
enhancement in the early phaseenhancement in the early phase



CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma
•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography: : CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma in a preexisting in a preexisting 

choledochalcholedochal cyst, and there is a softcyst, and there is a soft--tissue mass (tissue mass (MM) ) 

within a focal within a focal sacculationsacculation of the common hepatic duct.  of the common hepatic duct.  



CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma
•• Post contrast CT scan: ArterialPost contrast CT scan: Arterial--phase shows a lowphase shows a low--

dense mass (marker) with rim enhancement. Note the dense mass (marker) with rim enhancement. Note the 

dilatation of the peripheral dilatation of the peripheral intrahepaticintrahepatic ducts (arrows). ducts (arrows). 



CholangiocarcinomaCholangiocarcinoma
•• Post contrast CT scan: during portal venous phase, the Post contrast CT scan: during portal venous phase, the 

more enhanced central portion of the mass. The rim more enhanced central portion of the mass. The rim 

enhancement is partially washed out. Capsular retraction enhancement is partially washed out. Capsular retraction 

is also noted (arrow). is also noted (arrow). 



Hepatic AdenomaHepatic Adenoma

•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography

–– Variable Variable echogenicityechogenicity

•• CT scanCT scan

–– Pre contrast: variable dense, central necrosis Pre contrast: variable dense, central necrosis 

with hemorrhage, and probably a low dense with hemorrhage, and probably a low dense 

capsulecapsule

–– Post contrast: homogeneous enhancement Post contrast: homogeneous enhancement 

during the arterial phaseduring the arterial phase



Hepatic AdenomaHepatic Adenoma
•• US: increased US: increased intralesionalintralesional venous structures with a venous structures with a 

paucity of intrapaucity of intra--arterial structures arterial structures 



Hepatic AdenomaHepatic Adenoma
•• CT: homoCT: homo-- to heteroto hetero--geneousgeneous enhancement in the enhancement in the 

arterial phase, with possible central necrosis or arterial phase, with possible central necrosis or 

calcificationcalcification



Focal Nodular HyperplasiaFocal Nodular Hyperplasia
•• UltrasonogaphyUltrasonogaphy

–– MixMix--echoic mass (slightly echoic mass (slightly hypoechoichypoechoic to to isoechoicisoechoic
parenchyma with a slightly parenchyma with a slightly hyperechoichyperechoic central scarcentral scar

•• CT scanCT scan
–– Pre contrast: wheel signPre contrast: wheel sign

–– Post contrast: dynamic Post contrast: dynamic parenchymalparenchymal change with change with 
always hypoalways hypo--dense central scardense central scar

•• MRIMRI
–– Pre contrast: minimal difference in signal intensity Pre contrast: minimal difference in signal intensity 

between FNH and the normal liver parenchyma apart between FNH and the normal liver parenchyma apart 
the central scarthe central scar

–– Post contrast: dynamic Post contrast: dynamic parenchymalparenchymal change with change with 
hyperhyper--intense central scar during delayed phaseintense central scar during delayed phase



Focal Nodular HyperplasiaFocal Nodular Hyperplasia
•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography: a slightly : a slightly hypoechoichypoechoic mass with mass with isoiso-- to to 

hyperhyper--echoic septa/central scarechoic septa/central scar



Focal Nodular HyperplasiaFocal Nodular Hyperplasia

•• CT scan: wheel sign, CCT scan: wheel sign, C-- (left) and C+ (right)(left) and C+ (right)



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller

•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography
–– a solitary, wella solitary, well--defined hepatic mass with a defined hepatic mass with a 

heterogeneous heterogeneous echotextureechotexture..

–– a central a central hyperechoichyperechoic scar may be seen scar may be seen 

•• CT scanCT scan
–– Pre contrast: large, solitary, hypoPre contrast: large, solitary, hypo--dense mass with dense mass with 

wellwell--circumscribed and circumscribed and lobulatedlobulated marginsmargins

–– Post contrast: dynamic change within the lesion with Post contrast: dynamic change within the lesion with 
delayed enhancement of the central scar and delayed enhancement of the central scar and 
peripheral enhancement of the pseudoperipheral enhancement of the pseudo--capsulecapsule

•• MRIMRI
–– HeterogenousHeterogenous intense of the lesion with an usually intense of the lesion with an usually 

hypointensehypointense central scar on all images central scar on all images 



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller

•• CT: prominently enhanced and heterogeneous cellular CT: prominently enhanced and heterogeneous cellular 

part, consistent with its vascular characteristicspart, consistent with its vascular characteristics



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller

•• NonenhancedNonenhanced CT scan shows a large hypoCT scan shows a large hypo--dense massdense mass



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller

•• Arterial phase: irregular heterogeneous enhancement of Arterial phase: irregular heterogeneous enhancement of 

the lesion and fails to show a scar the lesion and fails to show a scar 



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller
•• Portal venous phase: the tumor has become more Portal venous phase: the tumor has become more 

homogeneous and has evidence of a central scarhomogeneous and has evidence of a central scar



HepatocellularHepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma, FibrolamellerFibrolameller

•• Delayed phase: delayed enhancement of the central Delayed phase: delayed enhancement of the central 

scar (black arrow) and peripheral enhancement of the scar (black arrow) and peripheral enhancement of the 

pseudocapsulepseudocapsule (white arrow)(white arrow)



Final DiagnosisFinal Diagnosis

•• Focal nodular hyperplasiaFocal nodular hyperplasia



DiscussionDiscussion

•• Focal nodular hyperplasiaFocal nodular hyperplasia

–– Epidemiology Epidemiology 

–– Clinical presentationClinical presentation

–– LabLab

–– Key imageKey image

–– TreatmentTreatment

–– PrognosisPrognosis



FNH FNH –– Epidemiology Epidemiology 

•• 8% of all primary hepatic tumor8% of all primary hepatic tumor

•• The 2The 2ndnd common benign liver tumorcommon benign liver tumor

•• Most commonly in women (80 to 95% of Most commonly in women (80 to 95% of 

all cases) in their 3all cases) in their 3rdrd to 4to 4thth decades of lifedecades of life



FNH FNH –– Clinical PresentationClinical Presentation

•• Asymptomatic (mostly)Asymptomatic (mostly)

•• Vague abdominal symptomsVague abdominal symptoms

–– Mass effectMass effect

–– HepatomegalyHepatomegaly

•• Hemorrhage or infarction with contraceptive Hemorrhage or infarction with contraceptive 

pills usingpills using



FNH FNH –– Lab Lab 

•• Blood liver function tests are usually Blood liver function tests are usually 

normalnormal

•• GammaGamma--glutamylglutamyl--transpeptidasetranspeptidase activity activity 

may slightly increase in half of the casesmay slightly increase in half of the cases



FNH FNH –– Key ImageKey Image

•• UltrasonographyUltrasonography

•• CT scanCT scan

•• MRIMRI

•• Nuclear medicineNuclear medicine



FNH FNH –– UltrasonographyUltrasonography

•• UltrasonogaphyUltrasonogaphy

–– Usually slightly Usually slightly hypoechoichypoechoic to to isoechoicisoechoic

–– LobulatedLobulated contours or contours or hypoechoichypoechoic halohalo

–– Slightly Slightly hyperechoichyperechoic central scarcentral scar

–– With color Doppler: central feeding artery with With color Doppler: central feeding artery with 

a a stellatestellate pattern pattern 



FNH FNH –– UltrasonographyUltrasonography



FNH FNH –– CT ScanCT Scan
•• Pre contrast image:Pre contrast image:

–– HypoHypo-- to to isoiso--dense massdense mass

–– Central Central hypodensehypodense scarscar

•• Post contrast image:Post contrast image:
–– Arterial phase:Arterial phase:

•• Rapidly enhanced lesionRapidly enhanced lesion

•• More evident central More evident central hypodensehypodense scarscar

–– Portal venous phase:Portal venous phase:
•• isoiso-- to slightly hyperto slightly hyper--dense lesiondense lesion

–– Delayed phaseDelayed phase
•• IsodenseIsodense lesionlesion

•• Relatively hypoRelatively hypo--attenuated central scarattenuated central scar



FNH FNH –– CT ScanCT Scan
•• Arterial phase:Arterial phase:

–– Rapidly enhanced lesionRapidly enhanced lesion

–– More evident central More evident central hypodensehypodense scarscar



FNH FNH –– CT ScanCT Scan

•• Portal venous phase:Portal venous phase:

–– isoiso-- to slightly hyperto slightly hyper--dense lesiondense lesion



FNH FNH –– CT ScanCT Scan

•• Delayed phaseDelayed phase

–– IsodenseIsodense lesionlesion

–– Relatively hypoRelatively hypo--attenuated central scarattenuated central scar



FNH FNH –– MRIMRI
•• MRIMRI

–– Pre contrast sequencePre contrast sequence
•• IsoIso-- or hypoor hypo--intense on T1WIintense on T1WI

•• Slightly hyperSlightly hyper-- or or isoiso--intense on T2WIintense on T2WI

•• HyperHyper--intense central scar on T2WIintense central scar on T2WI

•• Minimal difference in signal intensity between FNH and the Minimal difference in signal intensity between FNH and the 
normal liver parenchymanormal liver parenchyma

•• Lesion homogeneity apart the central scarLesion homogeneity apart the central scar

–– Post contrast sequencePost contrast sequence
•• Arterial phase: dramatic intense homogenous enhancementArterial phase: dramatic intense homogenous enhancement

•• Portal venous phase: Portal venous phase: isoiso--intensity of the lesionintensity of the lesion

•• Delayed phase: high intense enhancement of the central scarDelayed phase: high intense enhancement of the central scar



FNH FNH –– MRIMRI



FNH FNH –– MRIMRI



FNH FNH –– MRI MRI 
•• T2WI shows a T2WI shows a isoiso--intense FNH lesion (straight arrow). intense FNH lesion (straight arrow). 

The central scar (curved arrow) has slightly higher signal The central scar (curved arrow) has slightly higher signal 

intensity than the lesionintensity than the lesion



FNH FNH –– MRI MRI 
•• T2WI shows a FNH (arrow) with a central scar, a T2WI shows a FNH (arrow) with a central scar, a 

pseudopseudo--capsule, and septa, all of which are prominent capsule, and septa, all of which are prominent 

and have high signal intensity.and have high signal intensity.



FNH FNH –– MRI MRI 
•• T1WI, C+, arterial phase: intense homogeneous T1WI, C+, arterial phase: intense homogeneous 

enhancement of the entire lesion (straight arrow), except enhancement of the entire lesion (straight arrow), except 

for the central scar (curved arrow)for the central scar (curved arrow)



FNH FNH –– MRI MRI 
•• T1WI, C+, portal phase: the T1WI, C+, portal phase: the isoiso--intense lesion (straight intense lesion (straight 

arrow), and the enhanced central scar (curved arrow).arrow), and the enhanced central scar (curved arrow).



FNH FNH –– MRI MRI 
•• T2WI, C+: the lesion (straight arrow) as well as the liver have T2WI, C+: the lesion (straight arrow) as well as the liver have 

decreased signal intensity due to the uptake of decreased signal intensity due to the uptake of ferucarbotranferucarbotran into into 
KupfferKupffer cells. The central scar (curved arrow) does not contain cells. The central scar (curved arrow) does not contain 
KupfferKupffer cells and has relatively increased signal intensity cells and has relatively increased signal intensity 



FNH FNH –– Nuclear MedicineNuclear Medicine

•• 99m99mTc sulfur colloid scanningTc sulfur colloid scanning
–– KupfferKupffer cell activitycell activity

–– 60 to 70% of FNH patients show homogenous uptake60 to 70% of FNH patients show homogenous uptake

•• 99m99mTc Tc hepatoiminodiacetichepatoiminodiacetic acid (HIDA)acid (HIDA)
–– 40 to 70% of FNH patients show normal to increased uptake40 to 70% of FNH patients show normal to increased uptake

–– 60% of FNH patients may be photon deficiency60% of FNH patients may be photon deficiency

•• 99m99mTcTc--tagged RBC scantagged RBC scan
–– Increased uptake during the early phase, followed by diminished Increased uptake during the early phase, followed by diminished 

uptake in the lesion relative to the liveruptake in the lesion relative to the liver

•• 99m99mTcTc--NGA NGA 
–– Almost all FNH patients show normal to even increased uptakeAlmost all FNH patients show normal to even increased uptake



FNH FNH –– Nuclear MedicineNuclear Medicine

•• 99m99mTc sulfur colloid scanning:Tc sulfur colloid scanning:

–– homogenous uptake in the lesionhomogenous uptake in the lesion



FNH FNH –– Nuclear MedicineNuclear Medicine

•• 99m99mTc HIDA scanning:Tc HIDA scanning:
–– In the early phase (left), the activity is low. In the early phase (left), the activity is low. 

–– In the late phase (right) a large area of increased residual actIn the late phase (right) a large area of increased residual activity ivity 
marks the FNH in the right lobe.marks the FNH in the right lobe.



FNH FNH –– TreatmentTreatment

•• No treatment is needed in asymptomatic No treatment is needed in asymptomatic 

patientspatients

•• Indication for surgical resection:Indication for surgical resection:

–– Symptomatic patientsSymptomatic patients

–– Equivocal image finding or doubtful cases Equivocal image finding or doubtful cases 

•• Discontinuation of oral contraceptivesDiscontinuation of oral contraceptives



FNH FNH –– PrognosisPrognosis

•• Benign tumorBenign tumor

•• No malignant potentialNo malignant potential

•• Spontaneous regressionSpontaneous regression
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